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I'm used to getting anything money can buy.And what I'm buying is her innocence.She's 19 years

old, with curves that have never been touched.She needs money, and I need to claim her as my

own.I'll be the highest bidder, no matter the price.I'm filthy rich and I want to turn her dirty.But after I

buy her body, will she steal my heart?Sold at the Auction box set includes three standalone but

related billionaire and virgin romances: Sold on Valentine's Day, Sold on St. Patrick's Day, and Sold

as a Fake Fiancee, plus a never before published exclusive bonus novella Sold at the Company

Party, which features the couples from all three Sold stories that are included in the box set.Each

story features a billionaire alpha male and the feisty curvy virgin who wins his heart. They contain

HEAs, no cliffhangers, and no cheating. They're sizzling hot and ready to be devoured!
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I voluntarily read and reviewed an advanced copy of this boxsetSold on Valentines DayCeleste has

agreed to help out her friend Rachel to go up for auction on Valentine's Day at a private club to be a

date for 1 night, dinner nothing more unless she wants it. Celeste is still a virgin and is very nervous

about doing this but she never goes back in her word to help her out. Once she arrives a bit late she



misses what color bracelet to wear as due to the special event there are not any yello. Bianca helps

her out and tells her to wear pink and from their short conversation Celeste has an uneasy feeling

about her. Once the bidding starts Celeste can not believe what she has been sold for a million

dollars for a dinner date. Once Max takes her into a private room does she realize she's not having

dinner but something totally different. Max gets her to tell him about herself and takes her virginity.

At the end it all unravels and they go separate ways.They are both mislead by Bianca again but to

Bianca's horror it falls apart around her and Max and Celeste find a way to move forwardSold on St

Patricks DayGavin is so hot and dominate and sexy UGH. His father is in the mafia and Gavin has a

job to do, He has to find the girl who witnessed something his father did, When he first sees Jade

his is stunned by her beauty, When she sells herself at an auction and Gavin buys her she has no

idea who he is and why he wants her but she cant help herself she says yes, Jade is a virgin and

Gavin is so dominate. This is a HOT sexy quick read with lots of action as wellSold as a Fake

FianceVeronica is a spunky college student when her best friend Stacey tells her about an auction

(that features Virgins) Veronica just laughs it offthat is until she gets some very unsettling news

about her mom, That changes her thinking. Issac has to find a bride before his father dies, That is

the stipulation his dad gives him if he wants the company turned over to him. Issac sees Veronica

and knows she is the one who can be his fake fiancee. She will be perfect for the job. When Issac

finds things in his fathers company books that seem off, Veronica is the one who helps him figure

out what is going on, This was a bit different then most of the fake fiancee' books out there right now

and Julianna and CA never disappoint when they write together, LOVED it.Sold on Spring

BreakMallory has a sheltered life, she is under her parents control yet she has decided that she is

going to lie to her dad and go on spring break vacation with her friends. When Mallory finds out that

one of her friends has set them up to be sold at an auction to some very rich men she says no. Her

friend is doing this to help raise money for her aunt to save the childrens camp she runs. When

Mallory is basically forced into being auctioned off she finds the stunning man who rescued her in

the ocean is bidding on her, Bryant is not happy that his brother is using his resort for this auction

and has no desire to attend that is until he finds out that Mallory is going to be auctioned off, He will

pay any amount to win her.this is one HOT HOT sexy book I LOVED it.

Sold on St. Valentine's Day-Celeste is a virgin who agrees to fill in for her friend at The Exchange. It

is a special Valentine's Day auction & all Celeste has to do is dinner unless she wants to do more.

Maxim is a frequent patron at the Exchange. & when he hears there is a new girl he vows to get the

highest bid. When he finds out she is a virgin that makes the deal sweeter. He can't believe that a



virgin would be interested in his sexual desires. Maxim & Celeste have a hot time for their 'date'.

However, neither expected more from their encounter, especially Maxim. Will this one time turn into

something more for Celeste & Maxim? I voluntarily reviewed an Advanced Reader Copy of this

book.Sold on St. Patrick's Day- Jade is a nineteen year old virgin who is in Ireland for three months

for school. She is a witness to a fight & doesn't tell anyone. The next day she goes back home to

Boston. Gavin is supposed to find out what she knows & if they need to worry about her. Gavin

already thinks she's gorgeous, but up close she's even better. This is a short novella that is hot &

have two people falling instantly in love. I voluntarily reviewed this ARC.Sold as a Fake Fiancee- In

this book we're back at the exclusive Billionaires Exchange Club. Veronica is a college freshman

who finds out her mom needs money for a new cancer treatment. She decides that she will sell

herself & her virginity to get the money. Isaac finds out that he needs to get married for him to inherit

his father's company. He goes with his two friends to the auction & when he sees Veronica he

knows she will be perfect. Him getting to have her virginity is the cherry on top. They both realize

they want this to be real, but thinks the other doesn't want it to be. Will they finally admit their true

feelings to each other? The chemistry between Veronica & Isaac is hot & steamy. I voluntarily

reviewed an Advanced Reader Copy of this book.Sold at the Company Party- We're visiting the

Exchange again for a few surprises. See Celeste & Maxim, Jade & Gavin and Isaac & Veronica.

See how they are doing and what happens at company parties. This is told from Jade and Gavin's

pov. This is an excellent box set you shouldn't miss. Enjoy your time at The Exchange.

Three books and a bonus book all together for one great price! I've only read one of these books so

far, but I have yet to read anything by this author that isn't great! Here's my more detailed review on

the one I've read.IsaacÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s father is dying, but heÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ll only leave the

company to Isaac if Isaac gets married. Isaac decides heÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ll pay someone to act as

his fiancÃƒÂ©, but he canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t but imagine having a fake engagement with any of the

money-hungry, flighty women heÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s dated in the past, so he agrees to go to the

Exchange Club with his friends and purchase a woman to act as his fake fiancÃƒÂ©. Veronica is a

brilliant, mature college student who needs money for her motherÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s cancer

treatments, so at the prodding of her friend Stacy, she agrees to auction herself off at the Exchange

Club. Isaac and VeronicaÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s attraction is instant, their chemistry is explosive, and

each has trouble remembering the fake part of their transaction.Another winner by Juliana Connors,

this is a fun, sweet, lighthearted read and an enjoyable way to spend part of the evening. I

voluntarily reviewed an ARC copy of this book in exchange for an honest review.
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